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The legal status of state-owned enterprises in the socialist states reflects their
position in the economic system of these countries and has to be examined in the
context of this economic system and its development tendencies. The socialist eco-
nomic system represents a new type of the organization of the production process,
based on novel economic, political, and social conditions. Within this economic
system, the economic organs of the state are the specific organizations for the utiliza-
tion and administration of society's productive resources. Their character is there-
fore determined by the economic rules governing the functions of public property
in an economy where the decisive means of production are socialized. In the fol-
lowing, this interconnection will be demonstrated by reference to the German Demo-
cratic Republic.
I
Tim NATU E oF PUBLIC OwNERSHiP
In the German Democratic Republic, the most important means of production are
owned by the nation.1 National property is not subject to the disposition of private
individuals, and is exclusively at the disposal of the working class organized in the
socialist state. National property thus constitutes a uniform fund, represented in its
entirety by the state. The economic task of the state is the utilization, improve-
ment, and protection of national property within the framework of the country's
economy, and in accordance with the principles of socialist economic management
which pursues the policy of increasingly improving the supply of all needs of the
population. From this, it necessarily follows that the state is the sole owner of
all national property. As the owner of the most important means of production, and
in pursuance of the above-mentioned basic purpose, the state establishes a system of
specific organizations, i.e., public economic organs. The economic and legal prin-
ciples of the organization and administration of national property therefore depend
*Dr.iur. x96o, Humboldt University of Berlin, Germany. Research Assistant, Institute of Civil
Law, Law Faculty of the Humboldt University of Berlin, Germany.
: GmUNIA DEmOcRATic REPUBLIC CONST. arts. 25, 27, 28; English translation in 2 Amos J. PEASLEV,
CONsTITTIONS op NATIONS 59, 63-64 (2d ed. x956) [hereinafter cited as PEAsLEE]. As hereinafter used,
"national property" refers to state-owned property (Volkseigentum); "national enterprises" are state-
owned enterprises (Volkseigene Betriebe; VEB). For descriptions of the development of national
property in East Germany since 1945, see W. KRATsE, DIE ENTTFHUNG DES VOLKSEIGENTUMS IN DER
I'wusrsaE DEP DDR (1958); S. DOERNBERG, DIE GEBURT EINES NEUEN DEtUrSCHLANDS (1959).
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upon the basic conditions of economic development and the present stage of the
evolution of modern social resources of production 2
As units of a uniform socialist economic system, the national enterprises are in
essence economic organs of the state. Their basic character is determined by the fact
that they are established by the socialist state on the basis of a uniform system of
national property, and that in their economic and organizational activities, they per-
form public functions in accordance with state planning and direction. The purpose
of their establishment is the legally and economically independent utilization and
administration, in accordance with the national economic plan and in the interest
of the national economy, of a specific portion of national property attributed to each
individual enterprise by the state. The latter remains the sole owner of all property
which is subject to the administration of the national enterprises3 Consequently, the
national enterprises are accountable for all their economic activities to their corre-
sponding organs of state economic management.
There are certain specific forms for the realization of these general principles in
the various branches of the economy, and at different levels of the economic process.
In the following, discussion is limited to the relations between centrally administered
industrial national enterprises4 and their immediately superior organs of economic
administration.
II
ADMINISTRAnvE CONTROL OvER NATIONAL ENTRPRISES
The economically most important national enterprises are directly subject to
supervision by Associations of National Enterprises These Associations are organs
2 This does not only follow from the special conditions of development in East Germany. A compara-
tive survey shows that the same principles of organization and management of national enterprises obtain
in all socialist states. See, e.g., A. V. VENEDIKTOV, STATE-OWNED SOCIALIST PROPERTY (1948; in Rus-
sian); V. KNAPP, THE LAW OF PROPERTY IN A PaOPLas' DEMocRAcy (1952; in Czech); §§ 88 and 89
of the Hungarian Civil Code of 1959. The importance of these principles for the political and economic
development of socialist states is reflected by their incorporation into the constitutions of these states.
See, e.g., Constitution of the U.S.S.R., arts. 4, 5, 6, in 3 PEASLEE 485; Constitution of the Chinese Peoples'
Republic, art. 6; Constitution of the Peoples' Republic of Albania, art. 7; Constitution of the Polish Peoples'
Republic, arts. 7 and 8, itn 3 PEASLEE 187, 189; Constitution of the Peoples' Republic of Bulgaria, arts.
6-8, in I PFASLEE 262, 262-63; Constitution of the Rumanian Peoples' Republic, arts. 6 and 7, in 3
PEASLEE 239, 240; Constitution of the Hungarian Peoples' Republic, arts. 4-6, in 2 PEASLEE 185, 185-86.
' See Knapp, Zur operativen Verwaltung des Nationalverm5gens, [955] STAAT UND REcsrr 6o8, 622,
where this relationship between the state and individual enterprises is aptly referred to as the dialectical
relationship between the whole and its constituent parts.
'Centrally administered national enterprises are directly subject to the direction of the central organs
of the state and other appropriate central agencies. Numerically, there are many more national enter-
prises directed by local organs of state power in the districts, counties, and municipalities; but pro-
duction-wise, the centrally administered enterprises are by far the most important. Thus, in 1959, there
were 346 centrally administered national enterprises engaged in basic industry, with a gross production
of 15,630,97o, as against 675 locally administered enterprises with a gross production' of 2,357,605 (in
units of fixed plan prices of DM 1,ooo each). Corresponding figures for metallurgical industry were
658:708 and 17,498,233:2,095,38o; and in' light industry: 124:672 and 7,883,281:3,120,470. 5 STATI-
"TISCHES JAHRBUCH DER DEuTScHEN DEMOKRATISCHEN REPUBLIK: 1959, at 296 (ig6o).
Law concerning the improvement and simplification of the operation of state administration in the
German Democratic Republic, of Feb. I1, 1958, [1958] I GESETZBLa-r DER DEarscHENm D.. oKcaATIscENt
REPUBLIK [hereinafter cited as GB1.DDR] i17; Decree on Charters of Associations of National Enter-
prises connected with the State Planning Commission, of Feb. 13, 1958, id. at 149.
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,of economic management, and exercise- immediate operational directive powers over
the national enterprises.
One of the most important functions of the Associations of National Enterprises
is the preparation of long-range and one-year plans for the industry which is sub-
ject to their direction. This planning covers all aspects of economic development,
especially production, supply, investments, labor, and financing, as well as basic and
development research. The Associations of National Enterprises prepare their plans
,on the basis of proposals submitted by individual national enterprises for their
xespective sectors in accordance with predetermined guideposts. The Associations
have the duty of exercising their planning functions in close cooperation with
-the managerial staffs and the labor organizations of the enterprises concerned. They
are especially obliged to instruct and advise individual enterprises in preparing both
the proposed plan and the final work schedule.
This relationship between national enterprises and the Associations of National
-Enterprises is supplemented by the duty of the Associations to instruct and advise the
-enterprises in the execution of the plans, and to supervise their activities in order to
insure performance according to schedule. The nature of the management powers
,exercised by organs of economic management over individual national enterprises
is also characterized by the obligation of the Associations of National Enterprises to
-encourage the introduction and constant improvement of modern technological
processes, to aid in the improvement of the quality of products, and to direct and
control the activities of national enterprises in the fields of sales, supply, bookkeeping,
and finance.7
'These interrelations between Associations of National Enterprises and centrally administered national
enterprises constitute but one phase of the process of economic planning. It therefore seems advisable
to give a brief survey of the entire planning process, so far as it is material in this connection. The
-elaboration of economic plans commences each year with the transmittal of economic policy directives
from the State Planning Commission to the individual Associations of National Enterprises. These
contain numerical guideposts for enterprises subject to the various Associations; such guideposts are fixed
in accordance with perspective plans which cover several years. See Regulation concerning the basic
economic planning methods in the German Democratic Republic, of July 4, 1959, [1959] SP'L ED.
GBI.DDR § 277 a (effective as of i96o). On the basis of these guideposts, both the Associations
and the individual enterprises prepare plan proposals for their respective sectors of production. These
proposals are calculated and coordinated with all necessary investments even at this phase of drafting
the plan. The plan proposal of the individual enterprise is discussed in many different ways with the
workers of the enterprise and, together with their written comments, is transferred to the proper Asso-
-iation. The Association, in turn, submits its plan proposal (the sum of the proposals of the individual
'enterprises subject to its jurisdiction) to the State Planning Commission. The latter elaborates a draft
,economic plan which, after having been approved by the Council of Ministers, is enacted into law by
Parliament. Then;, the State Planning Commission, the Associations, and the individual national enter-
prises in turn allocate planning tasks in: such a manner that each Association and individual enterprise
is given a binding production quota. These quotas determine the economic activities of the enter-
prises concerned, and are the basis for the elaboration of work schedules. See generally H. ARNOLD, H.
BORCHEtT & J. SCMIrxr, 61CONOM IK DER SOZIALISTISCHEN INDUSTRIE DER DatrrscnEN DE1MOKR1ATISCIIEN
REPUBLIK "217 et seq. (6th ed. i96i); S. E. KAMENITZER, ORGANISATION UND PLANtNG DES SOZIALISTISCHEN
INDuSTRI. ETRIEBES (1953).
' For details, see Decree concerning the organization of economic planning, of Feb. x3, i958, Pt. V,
[1958] I GBI.DDR 525, x28; Regulation concerning the basic economic planning methods in the German
Democratic Republic, op. cit. supra note 6; Decree on Charters of Associations of National Enterprises,
op. cit. supra note 5, §§ 3-8.
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Within the scope of their duties to plan, direct, and control the national enter-
prises subject to their jurisdiction, the Associations of National Enterprises have the
power of issuing binding directives. This power, however, is exercised in accordance
with the principle of democratic centralism, which is at the base of the operation of
the socialist economy. Therefore, cooperation and consultation with the managing
staffs and the labor representatives of individual enterprises is an integral concom-
itant of central supervision. It follows that the binding directives received by
national enterprises from their respective superior organs of economic management
within the scope of applicable plans are not external, arbitrary acts of interference in
the economically and legally independent activtities of national enterprises, but jointly
elaborated specific expressions of planning tasks which are binding upon both the
Association and the individual enterprise concerned. The relations between the
Associations of National Enterprises and the individual enterprises subject to their
jurisdiction are further based on the policy of strengthening the economic inde-
pendence of individual national enterprises within the framework of the state eco-
nomic plan, and of increasing their individual responsibilitiesO
III
T-x PowEas op NATIONAL ENTERPRIsEs
In accordance with this basic rule of the distribution of managerial authority
within the socialist sector of the economy, the legal status of individual national
enterprises is characterized by the principle of managerial and legal independence
in fulfillment of all tasks under relevant economic plans? The national enterprises
thus have all the rights and obligations necessary to enable them to take, in their
own names, all economic and legal actions necessary to attain their plan-prescribed
objectives.
This managerial and legal independence of national enterprises is an essential
principle of a socialist economy uniformly organized and managed in accordance
with an economic master plan. For central management and planning are based
on the rule that in accomplishing the tasks allotted to them by the economic plan,
the national enterprises have individual discretion and responsibility in the choice of
methods and means of organizing all necessary supply, production, and sales activi-
ties. This independence of national enterprises in turn enables the socialist state to
encourage creative action and responsible managerial policies by individual works,
management staffs, and labor organizations within the framework of a centrally
'Law concerning the improvement and simplification of the operation of state administration, op. cit.
supra note 5, § 2, para. 1 (5); Decree concerning the organization of economic planning, op. cit. supra
note 7, Pt. V, para. 4-
'Charter [Statut] of centrally administered enterprises of the national industry of the German
Democratic Republic, of Aug. 7, 1952, [1952] MNISTERIALBLATT DER DauTscHEN DEMOIRATiSCHEN
REPUBLIK 137; Decree concerning measures for the introduction of the principle of economic account-
ing in national enterprises, of March 20, 1952, [1952] GBLDDR 225; cf. H. KLEiNE (ED.), DAs ZmvsLRci-rr
DER DEUTSCHEN Dn(OXRATISCHFN REPUBLIK, ALLGEMEINER TEIL I80 et seq. (1954); LaptJew, Rechts-
Iragen der Leitung der Indutstriebetriebe in der Sowietunion, [1959] STAAT uND Racirr 62; Knapp, supra
note 3, at 6o8 el seq.
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planned and directed economy. This indicates that the principle of the managerial
and legal independence of national enterprises is not a negation of central planning
and production, but complements the latter.
One of the chief manifestations of the managerial and legal independence of in-
dividual national enterprises is the fact that at the time of their establishment, the
state transfers to their independent administration the material and financial re-
sources necessary for the fulfillment of their tasks.' ° By this transfer, the state does
not relinquish its legal title to such property and funds, but merely vests in the
national enterprises the right of possessing, utilizing, and disposing of the same in
the execution of their plan-conferred tasks. Thus, the administration of national
property by the national enterprises consists of the exercise of the state's powers
of ownership by each respective national enterprise in its own name. '
i. Powers of utilization and disposal
The power of national enterprises to utilize national property which is subject to
their jurisdiction consists of the right to make optimal efficient use of such property
in the production process, and in accordance with the economic plan. However,
state economic planning also calls for the actual utilization of available resources
in the production process. The power of national enterprises to utilize public prop-
erty is therefore coupled with the legal duty to utilize such property in accordance
with the economic plan. Furthermore, this power exists only with respect to prop-
erty which is fit for use in the production process and is earmarked for such purpose
in the appropriate economic plan.
As a consequence of the legal duty of national enterprises to utilize national
property according to plan, such property is as a rule not subject to their dis-
position by title transaction.' 2 A different rule obtains for public assets which serve
a purpose necessarily including the right of disposal. This is especially the case
with monetary funds and finished products manufactured by the enterprise itself.
On the other hand, the principle of utilization according to plan here usually ex-
cludes the utilization of such properties than for any purpose other than disposal by
property transaction.
2. Accounting and enterprise policy
The managerial and legal independence of national enterprises is inseverably
linked to their obligation to utilize national property in accordance with the eco-
nomic plan. They are consequently obliged to make use of public property eco-
nomically, in accordance with the principle of optimum return, and by the applica-
"
0 Decree concerning measures for the introduction of the principle of economic accounting, op. Cit.
supra note 9, § 1, para. i.
"IM. PoscH (ED.), Ds ZIVILRECHT DER DEuTscHEN DEmORRATISCHEN REPUBLiK, SACHENRECHT 55
(1956).
' See Regulation concerning transactions involving movable national basic assets and the registration
of title to national real property, of Sept. 8, 1958, [1958] 1 GBI.DDR 697, which contains a
number of special provisions pertinent in this connection.
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tion of the economic accounting systemY5 'This system requires that national enter-
prises cover all expenditures arising in the course of their operations out of their
income from the disposal of their products, and achieve the gain envisaged by the
economic plan. Every national enterprise organizes its production processes and
plans its entire activities in accordance with this objective of management policy.
Economic accounting encourages the managerial staffs to lower production costs
and increase net returns from production. 4 In the exercise of this function of
furthering production efficiency, the works management is aided by its authority to
use a portion of net returns for premiums in reward of superior performance and for
additional social and cultural functions of the enterprise itself, thus giving employees
and labor force a material stake in the success of the enterprise'
The economic accounting system would be unthinkable without the managerial
and legal independence of national enterprises. Its effectiveness decisively depends
upon improvements in the planning and organization of internal production proc-
esses through the responsible participation of the workers and employees of the
enterprise itself.
3. Contractual relations
One important function of managerially and legally independent national enter-
prises is the establishment of contractual relations with other national enterprises,
cooperatives, or privately owned enterprises, for sales and supplies called for by
the economic plan. A more detailed discussion of the "contract law" which gov-
erns these contractual relations' 6 would exceed the confines of the present discussion.
The basic function of the so-called "contract system" between national enterprises
is the coordination of the tasks of the contracting parties by interrelating the timing
and substantive contents of supplies and deliveries, thus giving more explicit ex-
pression to the economic task pursued while at the same time safeguarding its at-
tainment. A concomitant of this basic purpose of the contract system is the legal
duty of national enterprises to conclude contracts with each other for the supply or
the purchase of goods and for the securing or the performance of services, when-
" See generally, Decree concerning measures for the introduction of the principle of economic ac-
counting, op. cit. supra note 9.
" ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE U.S.S.R., INSTITUTE OF ECONOMICS, POLITICAL ECONOMY 617-40 (3 d
ed. 1958; German translation 1959).
"1Decree concerning the director's account in national enterprises, of Jan. 26, 1956, [1956] I
GB1.DDR 129, as amended; Decree concerning Enterprise Premium Funds and Cultural and Social
Funds, of May i, 1957, [1957] I GB1.DDR 289, as implemented by Regulation of June 25, 1957, id. at
358, and as amended by Decree of Aug. 28, 1958, [I 9 5 8] I id. at 661; Regulation concerning the
financing of cultural, social, health, training, and other expenses of national enterprises, of Jan. 4,
1956, [1956] II id. at 21, as revised id. at 126; Regulation concerning funds and vouchers for expenses
in the training of apprentices of national enterprises, of Oct. 25, 1956, [1956] I id. at 1149.
0 Law concerning the contract system in the socialist economy (Contract Law), of Dec. 11, 1957,
[957] I GBI.DDR 627. The Contract Law contains special regulations governing contractual relation-
ships between national enterprises. The provisions of the Civil Code apply only in the absence of
pertinent rules of the contract law. See generally, J. HEMmaE-,o (ED.), GRUNDLANoEN DER Vas-
TRAGssYsTrEMs (1958).
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ever such contractual relationships become necessary in the execution of the eco-
nomic plan.17
4. Legal capacity and scope thereof
The legal status of national enterprises as managerially and legally independent
economic state organs is further reflected by their duty to realize their objectives
solely through the utilization of property subject to their jurisdiction, and by the
liability of this property for the fulfillment of all valid obligations of the enterprise.
The independent participation of national enterprises in legal relationships and
their concomitant independent liability necessarily entail their ability to create rights
and obligations by their own actions, i.e., their "legal personality," or capacity. This
capacity is conferred upon each national enterprise by the state at the time of its
creation.'8
A problem of substantial practical importance is the scope of the legal capacity
of national enterprises. This is delimited by the tasks of the individual national
enterprise, and is reflected by (i) the legal instrument of their creation, the Statut;0
(2) the plan tasks laid down by the state; and (3) pertinent special regulations of
the organs of economic supervision. In view of the tremendous variety of tasks
performed by the various national enterprises, and of further differences of the
special tasks allotted to each enterprise, a general statement of the scope of the
capacity of national enterprises seems hardly possible. In individual cases, however,
this scope can be determined without difficulty. The only generalization possible in
this connection is the statement that national enterprises are empowered to acquire
all rights and incur all liabilities necessary for the orderly accomplishment of the
tasks given to them by the state.
Rights and obligations exceeding the scope of the tasks allotted to each individual
national enterprise by the State cannot validly be created. All legal actions purport-
ing to establish such rights and obligations are void. 0
The delimitation of the scope of the legal capacity of national enterprises, with
consequences as described above, is a peculiarity of the legal status of these enter-
-prises. It safeguards the utilization of national property according to the economic
plan, and gives specific expression to the principle of the inviolability of national
property which is implicit in the constitution of the German Democratic Republic.2 '
"' Contract Law, op. cit. supra note 16, S i. The peculiarities of relations between national entcr-
prises under the Contract Law made necessary the creation of special Contract Courts charged with
deciding the most important legal controversies arising in this area. See Decree concerning the State
Contract Court, of Jan. 22, 1959, [959] I GB1.DDR 83; Decree concerning procedure of the State
Contract Courts, of even date, id. at 96.
"8 Charter of centrally administered enterprises, op. cit. supra note 9; ci. KLEINE, op, cit. supra note
9, at 194.
1" See, e.g., Regulation concerning the charter of national road traffic enterprises, of Sept. 25, 1959,
[x959] II GB1.DDR 278.
ao See generally, KLEINE, op. cit. supra note 9, at 203; 1 D. M. GENmuN, S. N. Ba.Tus, L. A. LUNZ &
I. B. NOWTIzKI, SowjETiscHrs ZrviLEcirr 184-185 (1950; German translation 1953); Dawidowitsch, Die
saatlichen juristischen Personen, [1952] Rechtswissenchaftlicher Informationsdienst, No. 7, P. 5.
" GERMAN DaMOC.ATIc REPUBLIC CoNST. art. 28; English translation in PEASLEE 64.
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5. Management
As a managerially and legally independent enterprise, each national enterprise
is directed by a works director. The director individually manages the enterprise on
his personal responsibility, and has the legal status of an officer of the enterprise. He
has exclusive powers to represent his national enterprise in negotiations, and is em-
powered to sign contracts and other binding instruments on behalf of the enterprise.
He also represents it in and outside of litigation.2
IV
THE LEGAL NATuRE op NATIONAL ENTERPRISES
Statutory provisions concerning managerially and legally independent national
enterprises as a rule refer to them as "legal entities" (juristische Personen). In
the legal literature of the German Democratic Republic, legal entities are defined as
organizations which are subjects of civil law and have legal capacity. Characteristics
common to all legal entities are said to be their organizational structure as de-
termined by law or "Statut"; the separation of their properties from that of the
incorporators and members; and their separate liability in property matters.2 3
It is submitted that the theory of legal entities has the defects of an excessive and
therefore practically worthless abstraction, and is essentially aimed at dealing with
private organizations with legal capacity. The legal entity theory fails to reflect some
essential elements of the regime of national enterprises, since it is exclusively con-
cerned with proprietary relationships. This limitation leads to the neglect of factors
which are indispensable for the correct appraisal of the legal status of national enter-
prises, such as the relations flowing from the central planning and directing activities
of the state, and the participation of enterprise personnel in the direction of the pro-
duction process.
22 Charter of centrally administered enterprises, op. cit. supra note 9, §§ 4 and 5, paras. I, 2, and 4.
2- KLEINE, op. cit. supra note 9, at 19o.
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